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MISSION

Provide *scientific & technology led* decision-support to develop *plans & projects* for the future of Istanbul
ACTION FIELDS

• Cultural Heritage Management

• Urban Design & Competitions

• Urban, Regional and Metropolitan Planning
SECTORAL RESEARCH

MULTI DISCIPLINARY TEAM AND SYNERGY

TECHNICAL SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC SECTOR

PLAN AND PROJECT INTERACTION

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

PUBLIC+PRIVATE+NGO

COMPETITIONS FOR URBAN DESIGN PROJECTS

URBAN INVENTORY WITH GIS

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS

LEARNING SUPPORT AND CAPACITY BUILDING

CAPACITY
1/100,000 scaled Istanbul Environmental Plan MMIX
Planning Istanbul

INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION

- Ülke ve Bölge Planlama Grubu
- Demografi Grubu
- Doğal Yapı Grubu
- Ticaret ve Hizmetler Grubu
- Sanayi Grubu
- Konut ve Yaşam Kalitesi Grubu
- Kültür Endüstrileri Grubu
- Ulaşım Grubu
- Lojistik Grubu
- Eşgüdüm ve Strateji Grubu
- Metropoliten Planlama Grubu
- Kentsel Tasarım ve Yarışmalar Grubu
- Coğrafi Bilgi Sistemleri Grubu

2005-2007
Planning İstanbul

PLAN

ölçekler arası
dikey
3-seviye çift döngü
1/100.000
1/25.000
1/5.000

boyutlu
geri-bildirim

bölgeler arası
yatay
plan entegrasyonu

İBBS düzey2
TR10 - TR21

türler arası
çift-döngü

Statejik Plan (kurumsal) <> Çevre Düzeni Planı <> Nazım İmar Planı <> Ulaşım Master Planı

2005  2006  2007  2008  2009
Planning Istanbul

process

MARMARA

ISTANBUL

TRAKYA

2006

2006

2007

2009

Marmara Bölgeşi Açılımı

Bakanlık protokol

Bilecik ÇDP

Bilecik NİP

İstanbul ÇDP

İstanbul ÇDP Revizyon

İstanbul ÇDP

Trakya ÇDP

'To be a global metropolis, by transforming her economic structure into IT based service economy in order to be a global competition in the light of economic, social and environmental sustainability principles'
Plannning Istanbul

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK FOR MARMARA
Planning Istanbul

GIS
PLAN VISION

THE CITY DEVELOPED BY CONSERVING UNIQUE CULTURAL & NATURAL IDENTITY IN THE LIGHT OF ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY TRANSFORMED INTO INFORMATION SOCIETY WITH IMPROVED QUALITY OF LIFE
Emerging Visionary Sectors

- CULTURE & TOURISM: ECOC 2010
- FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL REGIONAL FINANCE CENTRE
- SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY: TOWARDS KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY
- FASHION
- SPORTS
- ENTERTAINMENT
- TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS
1 population

2023 target: 16 m

(+2 milyon)
10 milyon

(+1,5 milyon)
6 milyon
industry

re-function & move
saturation OIZ

ÇORLU ÇERKEZKÖY

SİLİVRİ

TUZLA PENDİK

İZMİT
knowledge economy

hi-tech
education & ICT
agricultural R&D
urban centers

CBD
attraction center
1st level center
development axis

Silivri

MIA

Bakirkoy
Atasehir
Kartal
logistics

logistics zone
port / harbour
airport

GÜMÜŞYAKA
KAVAKLI
HADIMKÖY
AMBARLI
ZEYTINBURNU
KARTAL
PENDİK
ORHANLI
ecology
Planning Istanbul

MAIN STRATEGY

SPECIAL PROJECT AREAS
İstanbul Büyükşehir Belediyesi Başkanlığı
metropoliten planlama ve kentsel tasarım merkezi